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Basic premisses for Amsterdam

▪ Strong empirical tradition
▪ Long-standing cooperation between stakeholders
▪ National HIV & STI surveillance systems
▪ Free HIV & STI services
▪ Inclusive approach & services to all key populations
▪ Political/municipal commitment





Political commitment
“AIDS is not over and there is no reason to lean backwards. But at the same 
time we should avoid despair, we have good reasons to be hopeful. 
Amsterdam will start at home by stepping up our efforts to ensure we will be 
an aids-free city in 2030. It is an acknowledgement of all that we have 
achieved in our response to HIV. In recent years Amsterdam met the UN 
90/90/90 goals. These facts means a lot in terms of improving the lives of 
thousands of people.

But that is still not the case around the world. The reasons why so many 
people in the world are still denied treatment are almost never medical 
reasons. They are bigotry, homophobia, religious fanaticism, unjust 
economic systems, and indifferent governments. Our weapons are not just 
medicine and evidence, but more important, our ideals of freedom, open 
mindedness and social progress. We believe Amsterdam has a responsibility 
to share its experiences with other cities. If cities cooperate internationally 
(like in the fast track cities initiative) urban centers around the world will 
greatly benefit from exchanging success stories and lessons learned in 
striving for zero new infections. Amsterdam will do its part, let’s do it 
together worldwide.”

Femke Halsema
Mayor of Amsterdam



Dutch HIV Monitoring Foundation, data 2019

However, there are still new HIV diagnoses



Proportion presented late* for care among newly 
diagnosed individuals in Amsterdam
• AIDS or CD4 count < 350 cells/mm3

Dutch HIV Monitoring Foundation, data 2015 and 2019

Amsterdam, 2015 National, 2019
MSM 36 % Overall 48% (2015: 67%)
Migrants 53 % 
Other 44 %

……. and  late diagnoses



Characteristics of the epidemic in the 
Netherlands

8Dutch HIV Monitoring Foundation, data 2019
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The Amsterdam Cascade of Care 
At the dashboard of fast track cities in 2020: 95-94-95
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HIV incidence among MSM in Amsterdam

Van Bilsen et al, AIDS 2020

Diverging trends of incidence HIV versus STI



Amsterdam’s approach 
to further fight

the HIV epidemic in the city
The H-TEAM initiative

HIV Transmission Elimination Amsterdam
Multidisciplinary stakeholder Co-Op

Start 2014



Getting to zero new infections 

Implementation & 
National roll-out of             projects 



National roll-out 
Rapid acute HIV trajectory pilot, 2015-ongoing

Mass-media campaign

GP Routine STICampaign1

2. Dijkstra BMC Infectious Diseases 2017, Lin JAIDS 2018

The Amsterdam
Score2

1. www.hebikhiv.nl/en

Point-of-care
HIV-RNA

Immediate 
start of ART



Impact of acute HIV infection (AHI) pilot

• Before implementation of the AHI strategy 
Proportion of AHI of HIV diagnoses: 0.6% 

After implementation: 11.0%

• Median time between HIV diagnosis and viral 
suppression significantly decreased

AHI strategy implemented at STI clinics nationwide in 2020

Dijkstra et al, CID 2020



National roll-out 
PrEP (AMPrEP) demonstration project, 2015-2019 

Key finding: Stable STI incidence in the first 2 years on PrEP

August 2019: 
National free PrEP program

AMPrEP’s research findings contributed 
- to advice of national implementation
- to (inter-)national PrEP guidelines



❑27.2% (n=83) did not return for care in 2020

❑Daily PrEP users (vs. event-driven) had significantly higher odds (p≤0.001) of
returning for care across all three periods

Key Findings: Returning for care during COVID-19
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❑ STI incidence was significantly 
lower (p≤0.001) in 2020 vs. 
2019 during the first period 

Key Findings: STI incidence in 2020 versus 2019

2020
(COVID-19)



EZI-PrEP app



Ezi-PrEP

• In-app enrolment

• Arrangement of testing & online test results

• Arrangement of consultations & webconsults

• Reminders

• Care overview
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Ezi-PrEP RCT

• Non-inferiority online versus standard of care

• Non-inferiority 3-months versus 6 months 
follow-up
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Continuous research to inform 
intervention and policy
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HIV-Impact studies: HIMPACT

a series of 4 mix-methods studies

Lancet HIV 2020

“Where are we heading in 
the HIV response” 
Monday (1st of Aug) 
Room 517b/channel 4
10:30 AM



HIMPACT



Continuous research…
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Last Mile Intervention 

Geo-based tailored intervention to specific high-risk group profiles throughout the 
city

Approach: Multidisciplinary; Behavior Change Wheel (Michie et al., 2019)  
Community co-creation (Oertzen et al.,2018) 

Behavior change model: COM-B 

Implementation and Evaluation: Realist evaluation design 2022-23 
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Goal: To reduce the late presentation of HIV in MSM by ‘surgically’ increasing HIV testing   



Timeline Infographics – 10 
Months LM Campaign 

- Social media activities

Feburary 

- Visit to Huis of HIV for 
curation of material

September

- Kick-off meeting 
- Social media campaign 

kicks off

October 

- Focusing on the testing week 
- Online Session # 1 for 
traumatic Memories 

November

- AIDS DAY activities
- Social media activities

December

- Online Session # 2 for 
traumatic Memories

- Social media activities

January 

- Planning workshop with CAG 

August

- Campaign in Gyms
- Social Media activities
- Online Session # 3 for 

traumatic memories  

March
- Testing week activities
- Social media activities

April

-
- Online Session # 4
- Social Media Campaign 
wraps up

May



Getting zero new infections 
in Amsterdam
Policy paper



Policy paper 
Towards zero new HIV infections in Amsterdam

Published and approved by the City Council, 1 July 2020

Link:

https://www.fast-
trackcities.org/sites/default/f
iles/Aiming%20for%20zero%
20new%20HIV%20infections
%20in%20Amsterdam%20by
%202026_final.pdf
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https://www.fast-trackcities.org/sites/default/files/Aiming%20for%20zero%20new%20HIV%20infections%20in%20Amsterdam%20by%202026_final.pdf


2020 Policy Paper of the City of Amsterdam 
Top Priorities

1. Increasing access to HIV testing services, including self-
testing and community-based testing

2. Expanding PrEP access and uptake

3. Enhancing prompt treatment after HIV diagnosis

4. Eliminating HIV-related stigma

5. Sharing Amsterdam’s experiences nation- and worldwide 
and learning from frontrunners cities and regions
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The Public Health Response in Getting  
zero new HIV infections in Amsterdam

Lessons learned and challenges



The Amsterdam approach to reaching zero 
infections from a ‘95-95-95’ starting point:

• Work evidence based: find the needs of the  hard to 
reach

• Involve all care partners in the chain

• Obtain local political commitment and set mutual 
goals with city officials

• Tailor intervention geographically and answer micro-
needs and barriers
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Lessons learned
Closely working together with all stakeholders works 
and is great but also has its challenges

– Identify gaps in prevention and care at the city 
between stakeholders

– Start innovative projects/pilots that are feasible 
– Integrate novel projects with existing interventions 

90-90-90 or  95-95-95 are not sufficient to stop 
ongoing transmission

The remaining 5-5-5 are challenging: regional-level 
micro-interventions are key!
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